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Abstract

The aim is to overview different approach to electronic
devices using in clinical practice. There are two main
suggestions: to use open access to patient personal data and to
close this information for physician only. Both variants have
their advantages and disadvantages. In the case of open access
the main perspective point of view consists of possibility of
artificial intelligence exploration. But the main negative side
consists of social effects for some persons. Limited variant as
usual is out of global companies interests but very important for
big companies and government services which are need in
confidence. Limited access to personal data is a positive factor
in private medical companies’ actions, because many persons
with chronic disease appreciate the monitoring under individual
supervision.
Today we have a lot of types of electronic devices in medical
practice. They are special for medicine or not only for it. For
example, smartphones, smart watches and many others are not
specific. Pulse oximeters, tonometers, glucometers are specific.
The most important question is how we can organize the smart
interaction with different equipment and analyze the results
automatically and distantly. This presentation is devoted to
comparison of different medical systems in data analysis and
the perspectives of robots using in different medical tasks
solving
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